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Abstract

Chemically similar compounds LaH and CeH reveal qualitatively different scenario of the ordering process, that can be21c 21c

associated with different values of the energy parameterp. There is made an attempt to understand the reasons of the different behavior of
the ordering subsystems.
   2002 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1 . Introduction H -atom, c is the concentration of binary alloy, andO

g50.25 is a normalizing factor. Function (2) takes three
1 .1. The system under consideration different values on the set of the given f.c.c. lattice sites:

n 5 c 1h g 1 2h g, n 5 c 1h g 2 2h g,1 1 2 2 1 2In the superstoichiometric rare-earth dihydrides RH21c
n 5 c 2h g. (3a)(R5rare-earth atoms, H5hydrogen atoms)N metal atoms 3 1

form a f.c.c. lattice, while (21c)N hydrogens are located
Occupation numbersn , n and n are restricted byin the interstitial sites of this lattice: 2N H-atoms fill 2N 1 2 3

conditions,tetrahedral interstitial sites (they are called H -atoms) andT

cN (c#1) H-atoms are distributed amongN octahedral
0# n #1, (i 51, 2, 3). (3b)iinterstitial sites (they are called H -atoms) [1].N octa-O

interstitial sites form a simple f.c.c. lattice. ThecN H -O Respectively, in the (h , h )-plane there is determined a1 2atoms and their (12c)N vacancies distributed on the octa-
region (see polygon [0c b d a 0] in Fig. 1) which containsinterstitial sites can be treated as a binary substitutional
all positive values of LRO-parameters satisfying conditionsordering alloy with concentrationc.
(3a)–(3b).In corresponding conditions the H -atoms form someO It is known that hydrogen ordering is due to the H–Hordered configurations associated with two superstructure
interaction. In the compounds under consideration thiswave vectors [2],
interaction is conditioned mainly by deformations of the
host lattice induced by interstitial H-atoms. The corre-k 5 (2p /a) (1 0 0), k 5 (2p /a) (1 /2 0 1), (1)1 2

sponding interaction energy of the ordering subsystem
and described by the distribution functionn(x, y, z) usually is written as [3]:
containing two long-range-order parameters,h andh [3].1 2

E(h ,h )5 (1 /2)S V(r 2 r )n(r )n(r ), (4)The latter is presented by the expression [2–5]: 1 2 ri, rj i j i j

n(x, y, z)5 c 1h g exp(i2px)1 2h g cosp(x 1 2z), (2) whereV(r 2 r ) is the H–H interaction potential between1 2 i j

the H-atoms located in the lattice sitesr and r , whilei j

n(r ) and n(r ) are the probabilities that the sitesr and rHere n(x, y, z) characterize the probability that the i j i j

are really occupied by H -atoms. In the case of thelattice site with coordinates (x, y, z) is occupied by a O

distribution function (2) expression (4) gives:
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(0, 0)→(h , 0) and order–order (h , 0)→ (h ,h ) continu-1 1 1 2

ous transitions.
The aim of the present publication can be formulated as

an attempt to determine the main reasons of the differences
of p-parameter values in the case of structurally similar
systems, such as LaH and CeH .21c 21c

2 . Analytical consideration

2 .1. Mathematical conditions

Let us consider the interaction potential Fourier-com-
ponentsV(k ), defined asi

Fig. 1. Trajectories of ordering processes in LaH (p50.7743) and2.35

CeH (p51.25). [Sequences of equilibrium ordered states at gradually V(k )5S V(r 2 r )exp[ik (r 2 r )]. (7)2.35 i rj 0 j i 0 j
lowered temperatures characterized by the values of order parameters
(h (T ), h (T )).] (0, 0)-point corresponds to the high-temperature dis-1 2 In the case of f.c.c. lattice the latter expression for theordered state, coordinates of the corner pointsb andd, [h (b), h (b)] and1 2

wave vectors (1) gives:[h (d), h (d)], represent the ordered states equilibrium atT50 K in1 2

CeH and LaH , respectively.2.35 2.35 V(k )5 12v 1 6v 1 24v 112v 124v 18v0 1 2 3 4 5 6

wherek is the Boltzmann constant and 1 48v 16v . . . (8a)B 7 8

V ;V(k ) /k , V ;V(k ) /k , V ;V(k ) /k , (5b)0 0 B 1 1 B 2 2 B V(k )5 24v 1 6v 2 8v 1 12v 2 8v 18v1 1 2 3 4 5 6

are the Fourier-components of the potentialV(r 2 r ), 216v 1 6v . . . (8b)i j 7 8

taken in the temperature units and corresponding to the
superstructure wave vectorsk and k mentioned above, V(k )5 24v 1 2v 1 8v 2 4v 2 8v 28v1 2 2 1 2 3 4 5 6
and k 50.0 116v 1 6v . . . (8c)7 8The ordering implies thatV , 0 andV , 0, while the1 2

sign of V is unrestricted. wherev , v , v , etc. denote the H–H interaction potential0 1 2 3

valuesV(r 2 r ) for those pairs of hydrogen atoms which0 j

are separated by the distances equal to the radius of the1 .2. The problem under consideration
first, second, third, etc., coordination spheres, respectively.
In the units of the f.c.c. lattice constanta the radii of theseLet us introduce the energy parameterp of the ordering
spheres are as follows:subsystem, defined as the ratio of energy Fourier-com-

1 / 2 1 / 2 1 / 2ponentsV andV :2 1 r 5 (1 /2) ,r 51, r 5 (3 /2) ,r 5 (2) ,1 2 3 4

1 / 2 1 / 2 1 / 2r 5 (5 /2) ,r 5 (3) , r 5 (7 /2) ,r 52. (9)p ;V /V ( p . 0). (6) 5 6 7 82 1

Taking into account thatV(k ), 0 andV(k ), 0, let us1 2It was shown previously [4,5] that the sequence of
consider the differenceequilibrium ordered states (the trajectory of the ordering

process in the (h , h )-plane) is qualitatively different in1 2 DV(k , k ); 2 [V(k )2V(k )]. (10)2 1 2 1
the systems with different values of concentrationc and
energy parameterp. The sign of DV(k , k ) reflects the value of energy2 1

It is interesting to note that such structurally similar parameterp. Particularly, from (10) it follows that when
systems as LaH and CeH are characterized by21c 21c DV(k , k ). 0, thenuV(k )u. uV(k )u indicating thatp.1,2 1 2 1
qualitatively different values ofp:p(LaH )50.7743,1,21c while whenp,1, then, respectively,uV(k )u, uV(k )u and2 1
while p(CeH )(1.25.1. As a result, the ordering21c DV(k , k ),0.2 1
processes in these compounds even for the same value of From (8b) and (8c) it follows:
concentration (c50.35) are developed according to differ-

DV(k , k )54 [v 14(v 1v )] 2 16(v 1 2v ). (11)ent scenarios and include qualitatively different sequences 2 1 2 4 6 3 7

of equilibrium states (see Fig. 1). Particularly, for CeH2.35

we have a one-step process (02b) with a discontinuous It means that the sign ofDV(k , k ) (and the value ofp)2 1

disorder–order transition (0, 0)→(h , h ). In LaH there is determined by the differenceh[(1 /4)v 1v 1v ] 21 2 2.35 2 4 6

is a two-step process (02d) containing disorder–order [v 12v ]j. If additionally we assume that allv are3 7 i
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positive, then it can be deduced that the conditionDV(k , have to suppose that the distance dependence of the2
4k ). 0 is associated with the inequality interaction potential behaves as 1/r , or it is slower.1

The above consideration allows us to analyze structural-
[(1 /4)v 1 (v 1v )] . (v 1 2v ). (12)2 4 6 3 7 ly identical compounds LaH and CeH . Particularly,21c 21c

it can be supposed that the difference between these
Thus, it can be formulated a statement: in CeH -like21c systems can be ascribed to the different shapes of H–H

compounds the distance dependence of the H–H inter- interactions: in the case of compounds CeH theV(r)21caction potentialV(r) satisfies the inequality (12) that potential at distances 0, r # 2a falls more rapidly than
4providesp(CeH ).1, while in LaH -like compounds21c 21c 1/r providing p(CeH ).1, while in LaH the func-21c 21cthis condition is not fulfilled and, as a result,p(LaH ),21c tion V(r) seems to vary, in contrast, more gradually and the

1. relation p(LaH ),1 is realized.21c

The difference betweenV(r)[LaH ] andV(r)[CeH ]21c 21c2 .2. Physical background of the mathematical condition functions presumably may be associated with the different
elastic properties of the metal sublattices in the corre-

Condition (11) is sufficiently general. Particularly, we sponding dihydrides RH .2have not specified the signs of the potential energy values
v . If we assume a monotone, simplest distance depen-i

dence of the H–H interactionV(r),
0 a 3 . DiscussionV(r)5V /r , (13)

then we can write It must be stressed that we need information concerning
0 a the properties of themetal f.c.c. sublattice in the RHv 5V /r . (14) 2i i

compounds with CaF -structure (which differ significantly2

from the properties of thehost h.c.p. lattices of corre-Taking into account the radii of the coordination spheres
sponding R-metals).(9), we obtain:

Unfortunately, experimental information on the elastic
a / 2 a / 2 a / 2

v 5 A (2) ,v 5 A (1) ,v 5 A (2 /3) , properties of RH compounds is poor (see, e.g., Ref. [1])1 2 3 2
a / 2 a / 2 a / 2 and we are able to perform some indirect estimations only.v 5 A (1 /2) ,v 5 A (2 /5) ,v 5 A (1 /3) , (15)4 5 6

Information on elastic moduli of crystal lattices isa / 2 a / 2
v 5 A (2 /7) ,v 5 A (1 /4) ,7 8 contained in a number of physical parameters. It is known

0 a [6] that the characteristic Debye temperatureu is relatedwhere A;V /a . Introducing these expressions in (8b) D

to the Young’s modulus of the latticeE. An approximateand (8c) we can estimate that in the case ofa . 1
relationship between these two parameters in the case of aconditionsV(k ), 0 andV(k ), 0 lead to the requirement1 2

0 f.c.c. lattice can be presented as [7]:V . 0, i.e., A. 0. It follows, particularly, that all po-
tential energy valuesv are positive, in accordance withi 1 / 2

u ¯ 12[Ea /A] , (19)Dthe above assumption, and that, consequently, condition
(12) turns to be valuable for the analyses of the considered

where A is the atomic weight (in atomic units),a is thecompounds.
2˚lattice constant (in A), andE is given in kg/mm .Within the frames of above definitions, expression (11)

(Numerical values ofu are in K.)Dcan be written as
The upper limit of the lattice vibrational spectrum is

DV(k , k )5 2 16A[ f(a9)2 (1 /4)]. (16)2 1 determined in the heat capacity and X-ray measurements
as Debye temperatureu and in electrical resistancewherea9;a /2 and D

¨measurements as the Gruneizen temperatureu [6]. Nu-Ga 9 a 9 a 9 a 9f(a9); (2 /3) 12(2/7) 2 (1 /2) 2 (1 /3) . (17) merical values ofu andu are usually sufficiently closeD G

[6,7]. The available experimental values of temperaturesuDThen the condition
andu , determined in rare-earth dihydrides are collected inGf(a9).1/4. (18) (Ref. [1], Table 16).

At the same time it was announced [8] that the Debyeleads toDV(k , k ),0 providing p,1.2 1
temperatures of metal hydrides MHu (MH ) can beDirect numerical estimations of function (17) indicate x D x

estimated, in principle, basing upon the known valuesuthat condition (18) is satisfied within the interval ofa9 D

(M) of the corresponding host metal lattices. It wasvalues: 0#a9# 2, i.e., for 0#a # 4. Consequently, we
established an empirical relationship for the metal hydridesconclude that in the systems where at distances 0, r # 2a

4 [8]:potential V(r) falls more rapidly than 1/r (i.e., a . 4),
condition (18) is not fulfilled and we obtainDV(k , k ).2 1

2 2 0.870 providing p . 1, while in the systems wherep ,1 we [u (MH )] 50.038[u (M)] uDH (x)u , (20)D x D f
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whereDH (x) is the heat of formation of the MH hydride lanthanides and have formulated mathematical conditionsf x

(taken in the units [kJ /mol H ]). (12), (18) which relate the value of the energy parameterp2

But this simple expression seems to be inapplicable in with the distance dependence of the H–H interaction
the case of the rare-earth dihydrides RH . As an example, potentialV(r).2

let us consider the case of compounds LaH and TbH . These conditions are very approximative, as (a) expres-2 2

From (20) it follows thatu (TbH ).u (LaH ) [as sion (11) was formulated taking into account a restrictedD 2 D 2

u (Tb)5155.u (La)5 135 K (Table 15 in Ref. [9]) and number of coordination spheres, and (b) condition (18)D D

DH (TbH ).DH (LaH ) (Table 15 in Ref. [1]), while follows from the assumption of a simplest dependencef 2 f 2

experimental results indicate thatu (TbH ),u (LaH ) (14).G 2 D 2

(see Table 16 in Ref. [1]). The contradiction is obvious. A lack of experimental information concerning the
Continuing the discussion of the dihydrides LaH and elastic properties of RH compounds makes it difficult to2 2

TbH we shall try to compare their elastic properties. check the results of our treatment quantitatively.2

Basing upon the above-mentioned experimental charac- We hope that in spite of the mentioned above restric-
teristic temperatures of these compounds (see Table 16 in tions the described scheme of consideration of the energy
Ref. [1]) we have to takeu (LaH )(340 K (in accord- parameterp will be useful in practice.D 2

ance with Ref. [10]) andu (TbH )(240 K. Then usingG 2

(19) it can be deduced:
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